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www.ascensionrcc.weconnect.com �

19 SUMNER ST. • BATAVIA, NY 14020�3634�

585�343�1796 • Fax: 585�343�0919 • office@ascensionrcc.com�

Rev. David R. Glassmire, Pastor�

�

Rev. Mr. Walter T. Szczesny, Permanent Deacon �

�

Sr. Mary Francine Fasano, RSM, Pastoral Associate�

VISION STATEMENT:�

“United in Christ, Growing in Faith, Hope and Love.”�

�

MISSION STATEMENT�

Ascension Parish seeks to be a community where: ALL ARE WELCOME!�

ALL are INSPIRED to live the Good News of Jesus Christ where:�

 • Worship leads to Service • Service leads to Love • Love leads to Eternal Life •�

�

NEW PARISHIONERS: Please register 

by  calling or stopping by the Parish 

Office. Be sure to inform your former 

parish that you are leaving.�

�

MARRIAGE: Arrangements to be made 

at the rectory at least 6 months in advance. 

Church date and arrangement should 

precede all other wedding plans.�

�

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: In an 

emergency, contact the Parish Office. For 

Pastoral Emergencies at United Memorial 

Medical Center contact Reverend Kenneth 

Comer of UMMC Pastoral Care at 585�344

�5291 (office) or 716�642�3525 (24 hr. 

pager). He will contact a priest if 

requested. The Eucharist is taken to the 

homes of the sick upon request. The office 

should be notified of the sick and aged 

confined to their homes or hospital 

requesting a pastoral visit or Eucharist.�

�

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION: 

Will only be issued to parishioners in good 

standing. You must attend Mass regularly 

for at least three (3) months prior to the 

date you are requesting the 

recommendation for. To be eligible you 

must: Attend Mass Regularly (Weekly), 

Contribute to the well�being of the Parish, 

Be Fully Initiated into the Catholic Faith 

(You have received the Sacraments of 

Baptism/Confirmation/Eucharist), If  you 

are married, you must be in a valid Roman 

Catholic Marriage.�

MASS SCHEDULE�

�

Monday−Thursday: 7:30 a.m.�

�

Saturday Vigil: 4:00 p.m.�

�

Sunday: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.�

�

Vigil & Holydays: As announced.�

�

Devotions in honor of St. Anthony: 

Tuesdays following 7:30 a.m. Mass�

�

�

CONFESSIONS�

Saturday: 3:00 � 3:45 p.m.�

�

BAPTISMS �

Baptisms are celebrated during any Mass 

on Sunday. Preparation is required for 

parents. Godparents must provide a letter 

of recommendation if not a member of 

Ascension Parish. Please make 

arrangements 5 weeks in advance by 

calling the Parish Office. Catholics who 

do not qualify as sponsors may NOT be 

Christian Witnesses.                    �

�

The image of the Resurrection Window is from the Co�

Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Archdiocese of Galveston�

Houston, Houston, TX. Used with permission 2014©�

PARISH OFFICE�

�

Monday−Wednesday: 9:00 � 3:00 p.m.�

Friday: 9:00 a.m. � Noon�

�

(Closed Thursdays, Holy Days �

& Federal Holidays)�

�

LIFE LONG FAITH FORMATION�

19 Sumner Street • Batavia�

585�343�1796 • Fax: 585�343�0919�

�

ASCENSION PARISH HALL�

17 Sumner Street • Batavia � For rental 

information you may contact the Parish 

Office at 585�343�1796.�

ASCENSION 

Roman Catholic Community�

�

January 12, 2020 • The Baptism of the Lord�



THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD                                                                                                                       JANUARY 12, 2020  

�

Working with the Word�

�

�

The Baptism of the Lord�

�

January 12, 2020�

�

Reading I: Isaiah 42:1�4, 6�7�

Responsorial Psalm: 29:1�2, 3�4, 3, 9�10�

Reading II: Acts 10:34�38�

Gospel: Matthew 3:13�17�

�

Focusing the Gospel�

Key words and phrases: baptized, Allow it now, fulfill all 

righteousness, beloved Son �

�

To the point:  John is pointing to a baptism greater than his 

and to a person greater than him. Jesus asks John to baptize 

him in order to “fulfill all righteousness” and thus show forth his 

continuity with the tradition in which John stands. But more 

happens. When the heavens open, the Spirit descends, and 

Jesus is announced as the “beloved Son,” a new tradition is 

born, and humanity’s relationship with God is changed forever.�

�

Connecting the Gospel: �

…�to the First Reading: Isaiah speaks of a servant in whom 

God is pleased, upon whom God’s spirit rests, through whom 

God’s work of justice is brought to completion. This servant 

image is fulfilled in Jesus who is announced in the gospel as 

the “beloved Son.”�

�

…�to experience:� The economy identifies us as consumers, 

and our purpose in life is to buy. The entertainment industry 

identifies us as spectators, and our role is to “tune in.” Baptism 

identifies us as God’s beloved children, and our calling is to 

remain faithful to our identity and act in accord with our new 

relationship with God.�

�

�

Baptism of the Lord ends the Christmas Season with Ordi-

nary Time beginning next week. Today, the Church celebrates 

the Solemnity of the Baptism of Our Lord. We recall Our Lord's 

second manifestation, or epiphany, which occurred on the oc-

casion of His baptism in the Jordan. Jesus descended into the 

River to sanctify it’s waters and to give them the power to beget 

sons of God. The event takes on the importance of a second 

creation in which the entire Trinity intervenes. Maybe start the 

year praying a rosary for Right to Life! Consider praying along 

with the Knights of Columbus the novena for 9 days for life, 

January 21 through 29, 2020. For more information go to 

www.kofc/9daysforlife. �

�

A New Day is Dawning…Marian Consecration awaits you and 

your family!  At all Masses during the weekend of 

February 1 & 2, 2020, we will be dedicating this 

Parish and our people to the Immaculate Heart of 

Mary.  More booklets entitled “33 Days to Morning 

Glory” have just arrived.  Please take yourself on 

this Do�It�Yourself retreat in preparation for Marian 

Consecration. Booklets are available at the doors 

of the Church.�

�

Ministry Fair � Our parish will be hosting a Ministry Fair after 

all Masses the weekend of February 8 & 9, 2020. All parish 

ministries and organizations will be represented: Altar and Ro-

sary Society, St. Vincent de Paul, Bereavement Committee, 

Lector’s, Ushers, Eucharistic Ministers, Choir, Knights of Co-

lumbus, Pro�Life Committee & Life Long Faith Formation. 

Please consider joining one of our parish organizations � you 

are the heartbeat of Ascension Parish.  Come visit many of our 

booths/tables for this life�changing opportunity to serve your 

parish!�

�

Candlemas Day � A day of Dedication and 

Consecration!  This is the day the Lord has 

made, it is the day the light dispels the 

darkness of the temple and brings hope to 

a shattered world.  Here are three things I 

recommend for you in your days of final 

preparation for the reception of Mary’s pro-

tective mantle in your life and the life of 

your family. 1st � Make a good confession. 2nd � Write up or 

print out the Prayer of Consecration. Keep it ever before you, 

maybe even make it a spiritual practice to memorize this prayer 

or pray it each day. 3rd � Get a miraculous medal to wear as a 

sign of your consecration!�

�

A New Year � Renew You!  What to do? How can I change?  

Where is God leading you in your Spiritual Journey?  What gift 

can you bring to lay before the King? Your spiritual life is im-

portant to God; it should be the first thing you attend to in the 

New Year.  Sometimes in life we are focused on our journey, 

sometimes we drift off course, and sometimes we encounter 

storms that tax our energy and trust. We might even think that 

the Lord has abandoned us and is standing on the shore wait-

ing.  In those times we cry out and Jesus responds, “Do not be 

afraid.  I am with you!”  The Lord does not abandon us. He 

cares for us and he accompanies us on our journey.  We need 

Life Long Faith Formation Bowl�A�Thon�

     The 2020 Bowl�A�Thon is fast approaching. The date is 

January 19, 2020 from 12:00 noon until 2:00 p.m. This event is 

for everyone: children, parents and grandparents. We want 

you involved, even as a spectator. �

     There will be a basket raffle and also a 50/50 raffle. We are 

accepting cookie donations for this event and would appreci-

ate any help you may be able to provide.�

     Life Long faith Formation has chosen three Charities for our 

contributions: Catholic Charities, St. Vincent de Paul, and  St. 

Gianna Molla Pregnancy Outreach Center. �

     Our theme will be “Sowing Seeds of Love.”  Registration 

forms and Sponsorship forms will be in Church this weekend. 

Don’t delay in completing the forms and promptly returning 

them to the Parish Office. The last day for registration is Janu-

ary 17, 2020�

     There will be flocknotes, emails  and Facebook notifications 

sent out. �

Flocknote � We have a tremendous community here. We want 

to make sure it’s as easy as possible for 

every one of you to be involved and con-

nected to it all.�

     As you know, we’ve adopted and im-

proved a way of communication that is 

making it much simpler for you to get the 

information you want from us! It’s powered 

by a service called Flocknote. Like sending a note to your 

“flock.” Flocknote.�

     This is totally free for you to use, you don’t even have to 

download anything or create a password in order to partici-

pate. You just take a couple minutes to sign up and it lets you 

receive email or text messages from the groups and ministries 

that you choose. �

     If you have not signed up yet, you may visit us at Ascen-

sionRomanCatholicCo.flocknote.com or call the Parish Office 

at 585.343.1796 for assistance.�
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Financial Report�

�

�

Collection December 28 and 29, 2019:  Regular $3,345.00, 

Christmas Flowers $5.00, Fuel $20.00, Immaculate Concep-

tion $2.00, Candles $170.08�

�

Christmas Collection: $3,615.50�

Christmas Mailing: $1,032.00�

Solemnity of Mary: $1,200.00�

�

Diocese: Religious Retirement Appeal $2.00.�

�

Collection January 4 and 5, 2020: Regular $3,351.00, Fuel 

$681.00, Candles $108.40�

�

Expenses: Clergy Assessment $2,148.57, Diocesan Assess-

ment $2,377.62, School Assessment $2,169.58, Payroll and 

Taxes $3,694.46�

�

                           Income�               $ 7,682.48�

� � � Expenses �   10,390.23� �

� � � Difference� ($2,707.75)�

�

Attendance for  December 24 and 25, 2019 was 471.�

�

Attendance for  December 28 and 29, 2019 was 300.�

�

Attendance for December 31, 2019 and January 1, 2020 

was 214.�

�

Attendance for January 4 and 5, 2020 was 265.�

    Doors open at 5:30 p.m.�

    Bingo begins at 7:00 p.m.   �

�

Regular Progressive is at 57 numbers for $500.00�

Split Progressive is about $900.00�

Queen of Hearts is about $2,200.00. This�

is week 26 which means we draw 3 lucky �

tickets to come up and play!�

             All You Can Play this week, January 12!�

                    Super Bingo February 2, 2020!�

Doors open at noon and play starts at 1:30 p.m.�

Bingo Team 2�

Sunday, January 12, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.�

�

Study the Old Testament�

Wednesday, January 15, 2020, from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.�

in the Parish Learning Center�

�

Life Long Faith Formation Bowl�A�Thon�

Sunday, January 19, 2020 at 12:00 Noon�

�

Holy Hour of Reparation�

Wednesday, January 22, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. in Church�

�

Altar and Rosary Society Prays the Rosary�

Saturday, February 1, 2020�

�

Respect Life Committee�

Tuesday, February 4, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. �

in the Office Conference Room. New members welcome.�

�

Msgr. William C. Kirby Knights of Columbus #325�

Meeting Tuesday, February 4, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.�

in the Learning Center�

�

Bible Study�

Bible Study will resume on Wednesday, March 4, 2020�

�

�

Pizza & Wings / Coffee & Donuts�

The Life Long Faith Formation  will sponsor Pizza & 

Wings on Saturday, February 8, 2019, after the 

4:00 p.m. Mass, in the Parish Hall. On Sunday, 

February 9, 2019, there will be Coffee & Donuts 

after the 8:00 a.m. and the 10:30 a.m. Masses, in 

the Parish Hall.�

Hygiene Items are Still Needed: �

Thank you for all your contributions to those less fortunate. 

Please remember while you shop, that the one or two extra 

items (toiletries) you give weekly, does assist those in need. 

Our Parish is continuing with Community Action, to raise 

awareness of the need for hygiene items for the underserved 

in our community. �

�

�

�

�

     �

We are so grateful for your support of Catholic Volunteer Net-

work. Your recent gift of $100.00 makes it possible for thou-

sands of volunteers to change the lives of the poor throughout 

the world in the name of Christ. Thank you!�

     Catholic Volunteer Network’s 150 member programs pro-

vide opportunities for volunteers of all ages and backgrounds 

to use their gifts to serve in many ways: from teaching to medi-

cine, from youth development to religious education. These 

experiences nurture the faith of the volunteer, even while they 

are supporting people and communities in need.�

     Thank you for partnering with CVN. Blessings as you seek 

to honor faith and community in even more ways that call to 

you.�

Yonce Shelton�

Executive Director�

P.S. Are you familiar with our RESPONSE Directory of 

Faith�Based Service? Order or view online at:�

www.catholicvolunteernetwork.org�

Faith in Action�

     This week we received “Thank You” notes for our Christ-

mas Projects.�

     Thank you to the Respect Life Committee from the Veter-

an’s Home in Batavia for the Christmas Cards given to the 

residents, enhancing the quality of life for them. (The Respect 

Life Committee and Sister Mary Francine donated and wrote 

over 300 Christmas cards for nursing home residents this 

Christmas.)�

     Community Action of Orleans and Genesee would like to 

thank the St. Vincent de Paul Society for collecting personal 

care items, food and gift cards from parishioners to help sup-

port their fight in the “War on Poverty”. Our assistance helps 

Community Action provide services with dignity and respect to 

help people become self�sufficient.�

     Thank you to all who donated items for these collections 

and participated in any way. It was a great way to put our faith 

in action as we participate in the Corporal Works of Mercy.�

Holy Hour of Reparation�

A Holy Hour of Reparation will be held on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 22, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. in the Church. Please join our Re-

spect Life Committee for an hour of prayer, songs, Exposition 

and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament in reparation for 

the sins of abortion on the anniversary of the passage of Roe 

v. Wade.�



 

Saturday, January 11, 2020�

Vigil of The Baptism of the Lord�

�

4:00 p.m.� +  Bob Radley�

                           �   req by Donald and Rosie�

 _________________________________________________________�

Sunday, January 12, 2020�

The Baptism of the Lord�

�

8:00 a.m.� +�Helena Fortunato  �    

� � � req by  Dolly and Family�

�

10:30 a.m.� + Rosalind Pricola (Birthday)�   

�   � req by Husband, Vito�

 _________________________________________________________�

�

Monday, January 13, 2020 �

St. Hilary, bishop and doctor of the Church�

�

 7:30 a.m.� + John Kowalik  (Anniversary)�

                             req by Cheryl�

_________________________________________________________�

�

Tuesday, January 14, 2020 �

Weekday�

�

7:30 a.m.� + Pauline Cina  (Anniversary)�

� � req by Estate�

_________________________________________________________�

�

Wednesday, January 15, 2020�

Weekday�

�

7:30 a.m.� + Genevieve Waclawski (Birthday)�

� � req by Children�

_________________________________________________________�

�

Thursday, January 16, 2020�

Weekday�

�

 7:30 a.m.         + Mildred Cina (Anniversary)�

                            req by Estate�

________________________________________________________�

Saturday, January 18, 2020�

Vigil of The Second Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

4:00 p.m.� +  John Jablonski�

                           �   req by Deb Snyder�

 _________________________________________________________�

Sunday, January 19, 2020�

 The Second Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

8:00 a.m.� +�Mary and John Kosciolek�    

� � � req by Daughter Barbara�

�

10:30 a.m.�    Connie D’Aurizio�

 �   � req by Bob and Bev Terol�

�

PAGE 4�

A Vocation View�

Christ gives us the gift of Baptism, 

through which we each have a voca-

tion in the Church. Pray for those 

who are discerning a call to live their 

Baptismal commitment as religious 

brothers, sisters, priests or deacons. 

If God is calling you to this, call Fr. 

Andrew Lauricella at 716�847�5535. �
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�

Lord, I believe that You are the Son of the Eternal Father and 

the Savior of the World.� I believe that You have brought 

about a new era of grace and truth and that I am called to 

follow You wherever You lead.� As we begin this liturgical 

season of Ordinary Time, may it be a time of extraordinary 

grace in which I daily heed Your voice.� Jesus, I trust in You.�



PCIONEK PAVING
Blacktop Driveways
Excavating • Top Soil

4295 BAT-ELBA TWLN RD. • BATAVIA

343-8594

Residential & Commerical 
Heating & Cooling

26 Cedar St. • Batavia, NY
585-343-2678

Refrigeration Co.
of BATAVIA, INC.

Derrick MonuMent
coMpany inc.
Cemetery Memorials

Locally owned Monument Company for 100 years
Visit our Shop & Showroom

37 Myrtle St. LeRoy, NY ~ (585) 768-8470
www.derrickmonumentcompany.com

derrickmnt@frontiernet.net

 3-B-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-0229

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
Roofing • Siding • Sheet Metal Contractors

Richard Wendt • President
128 Cedar St. • Batavia  585-343-2400

343-2800
Rental Space for Businesses 

to Start and Grow
www.mancusogroup.com

M A N C U S O
Business Development Group

WESTERN N.Y. CONCRETE CORP.

QUALITY READY-MIXED CONCRETE
Poured Walls • Foundations • Floors • Driveways

 1-800-873-8826    638 East Main Street
 Phone: 343-6850    Batavia, NY 14020

J. LEONARD
McANDREW

FUNERAL HOME LLC
Serving Ascension Parish since 1950

Ronald P. Konieczny II - Director

“Sharing Memories of a Lifetime”

www.mcandrewfuneralhomes.net

2 Bogue Ave 
Batavia, NY

343-6158

FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATION COMPANY, INC.

  www.gilmartinfuneralhome.com

329-333 • W. Main St., Batavia • 343-8260

Honoring Wonderful Lives

Traditional Funerals Starting at $4495
Traditional funerals include 2 day viewing, casket, removal, preparation, dressing/ casketing, 
cosmetology, basic arrangements, supervision for visitation, supervision for funeral, facilities 

for visitation and funeral service, hearse, 50 memorial cards, DVD and registration book.
Concrete grave liners optional - not required by NYS Law, however, may be required by cemetery.

Direct Cremation - Funeral Home Charge $999

Timothy J. Woodward, Director

Ascension Roman Catholic Community
ascensionrcc.weconnect.com

Ankle and Foot
Centers of WNY

Medicine and Surgery of the Foot and Ankle

Dr. George R. Vito, DPM, FACFAS
Heel Pain - Bunions - Hammertoes 

Neuromas - Bone Spurs
Fractures of the Foot and Ankle, 

Diabetic Foot Care, Orthotics, Ingrown Nails
Reconstruction of the Diabetic  Foot and Ankle

PRP INJECTIONS FOR CHRONIC
FOOT AND ANKLE PAIN

585-297-9761
8745 Lake Street Rd, Leroy, NY 

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
EVENING AND SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
 Most Insurances Accepted

Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale to place an ad today! 
kcarnevale@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6333


